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Ritcsatitcnnar}' Site, in early Miocene (Archer
clal.,  l989;Creaser, 1997) freshwater limestone
Dn  the  NE  edge  of  the  Site  D  Plateau  at
Riversleigh  (Hand  el  al.,  1989;  Archer  el  a!.,
1989,1994)  covers  approximately  150m-  and
contains thousands of bal skulls, limb bones and
snails.  Almost  all  are  complete,  suggesting
fossilisaiion at or very near the point of accumu-
lation. This deposit is interpreied as a cave-fill
(Hand  et  al..  1989)  and  contains  at  least  11
niicrochiropteran species - 10 hipposidcrids and
a mcgadermatid. At least 4 of the Bitesanlennary
hipposidcrids are known from many hundreds of
paitial  and  complete  skulls.  Two  of  the  hip-
posidcrids. which are morphologically similar to
MIcrosite's Brachipposideros nooraleebiis Sige
el al., 1982. are described and their phylogenetic
reluiionships and palacoecology are discussed.

Skull terminology follows Hand (1993, 1995);
dental  teirninology  follows  Sige  et  al.  (1982).
Slratigraphic nomenclature for the Riversleigh
region follows Archer et al. (1989, 1994; Crcaser
this  volume).  The  prefix  QMF  refers  to  speci-
mens held in the fossil collections of the Queens-
land Museum, Brisbane.

SYSTEMATICS

Suborder  MICROCHIROPTERA  Dobson,  1875
Supcrfamilv  RHINOLOPHOIDEA  Weber.

1928
Family  HTPPOSIDERIDAE  Miller,  1907

RhinonicterisGray,  1847

Rhinonicteri.s ledfordi sp. nov.
(Figs 1-2, Table 1)

M-^TERI^^L HolotypeQMF229IO, partial skull with
RM", L,M". Paratypes QMF229! 1, partial skull with
RP -Nr and LM-^: QMF22912. maxillary fragmcqt
with RC -M ,  QM F22840,  rostrum with LC-M-.
types from early Miocene (System B) Bitesanlennary
Site. Other material; Bitesanlennary Site: OMF22S3 1\
QMF2284].  QMF22842.  QMF22845.  QMF22854.
QMF22859, QMF22865, QMF22S71. QMF22S9(),
QMF22891, OMF22893. QMF22909. White Hunter
Site (System A): QMF22921, QMF22922. RV Site
(System B); QMF22930. QMF2293I, QMF22932,
QMF229i3.  Upper  Site  (System B):  QMF22914,
While I turner, RV and Upper Sites are at>ou( 2km SSW
of the type locality.

ETYMOLOGY. For Richard Tcdford. American Mu-
seum of Natural History who described the first Trrti-
ary mammals from Ri\erslctgh in 1967.

ASSOCIATED  FALTNA  AND  TAPHONOMY.
The cave-fill (Handctal., 1989) at the type locd-
ily contains thousands of well preserved, almost
complete bat skulls and limb bones, suggesting
fossilisaiion at or near the point of accumulation.
Contact between the fill and older cave wall have
been idenlificd. The deposit's many freshwater
snails suggest that the deposili^mal area was open
to light and under water for some period during
its history. A travertine floor, including a large
stalagmite, has been found at the base of die
deposit.
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FIG. 1. A-C, Rhinonictehs tedfordi sp. nov., QMF22910, holoiype, from Bitesanlennary Site, Rivcrsleigh,
northwestern Queensland. A, dorsal view; B, lateral view; C, ventral view. D-F, Rhinonicteris aurantius, AR
15400, Klondyke Queens Mine, Marble Bar, Western Australia. D. dorsal view; E. lateral view; F, ventral view
Scale indicates 5 mm.

Bitesanlennary Site contains R. tedfordi, ?B.
watsoni and at least 8 other hipposiderids and a
megadermatid with rarer frogs, lizards, a bold, a
stork,  swift,  peramelids,  a  dasyurid  and  a
bulungamayine macropodid (Archeret al., 1 994).

In the complex lacustrine White Hunter, Upper
and RV deposits the vertebrate faunas are much
more  diverse,  with  the  Upper  Local  Fauna
(Archer et al. 1994) one of Riversleigh's richest.

DESCRIPTION.  In  comparison  to  Miocene  B.

nooraleebm  Sige  el  al.,  1982  and  Recent
Rhmonictehs aurantius (Gray, 1845).

Skull  10-20%  smaller  than  R.  aurantius  and
approximately  same  size  as  B.  nooraleebus
(braincase may be slightly longer in R. tedfordi).
Proportions similar to B. nooraleebus: rostrum
wide and long with respect to braincase, approx-
imately 2/3 braincase length, 2/3 maximum (mas-
toid)  width  and  twice  interorbital  width.
Zygomatic  width  greater  than  mastoid  width.
Maximum height of the skull dorsal to the glenoid
process as in R. aurantius. In dorsal view, poste-
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FIG. 2. Rhinonicteris tedfordi sp. nov., QMF2291 2, paratype, maxillary fragment with C'-M^, from Bilesantenn-
ary Site, Riversleigh, northwestern Queensland. A, oblique-occlusal view; B-B', occlusal view, stereopairs.
Scale indicates 1 mm.

rior  margin  of  the  skull  quadrate  rather  than
rounded as in R. aurantius and B. nooraleebus.

Rostrum distinctly lower than the braincase,
more so than in B, nooraleebus but less than in R.
aurantius. Rostral inflations much more promi-
nent than in B. nooraleebus and R. aurantius ,
mainly because of the very marked groove lead-
ing to a deep frontal depression delimited sharply
by  well-developed  supraorbital  ridges.  R.  au-
rantius  with  inflations  better  developed,  with
very  little  development  of  supraobital  ridges,
with frontal depression and groove between ros-
tral inflations more limited in depth and extent.
Infraorbital foramen wholly above M^ as in B.
nooraleebus, but unlike R. aurantius (above M-'
^), larger and more rounded than in B. nooralee-
bus, smaller and slightly more elongated than in
R. aurantius. Bar of bone forming its dorsal mar-
gin (anteorbital bar; e.g. Hill 1963) straighter and
wider anterodorsally than in R. aurantius (being
roughly the same thickness throughout), (In R.
aurantius this bone curved, about 3 times as wide

postero ven trail y as anterodorsally.), more curved
than in B. nooraleebus, in which it is roughly the
same thickness throughout and very straight. Zy-
goma (as in B.  nooraleebus and R.  aurantius)
with  an  enlarged  jugal  projection  occupying
much of its length, as tall as the level of the lower
insertion of the anteorbital bar, with slightly con-
vex  posterior  margin,  with  its  anterior  edge
posterodorsally directed (rather than vertically).

Sagittal  crest  well-developed  (but  see
QMF22871), much better developed than in B.
nooraleebus and different to R. aurantius, with
maximal  height  anterior  to  the  middle  of  the
braincase  level  with  the  posterior  zygomatic
roots, not terminating as abruptly nor in a for-
wardly  curving  projection  as  in  R.  aurantius,
extending further anteriorly onto the moderately
constricted interorbital region, not joining the
supraorbital ridges as distinctly as in B. nooralee-
bus,  extending  posteriorly  to  the  lambdoidal
crest, rather than attenuating in the interparietal
region as in R. aurantius.
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TABLE L Skull and dental measurements (mm) of type material. H=holotype; P=paratype; two measurements
in parentheses in a column indicate (left) and (right), respectively.

Premaxillae not known but make a V-shaped
junction (often stepped) with the maxillae rather
than a rounded V-shape as in R. aurantius and B.
nooraleebus. Palate shorter, with posterior mar-
gin extending to the level of the metacone of M-
(rather than the anterior face of M^), marked by a
short  postpalatal  spine,  as  in  R.  aurantius.
Mesopterygoid fossa narrow anteriorly, necking
in before broadening posteriorly, more similar to
R. aurantius than B, nooraleebus in which it is
broad and rounded anteriorly and of uniform
width throughout its length.

Lacrimal foramen much larger than in R. au-
rantius  and  larger  than  in  B.  nooraleebus.
Lateroventral fossa broader than in R. aurantius
and similar in width to B, nooraleebus. Postpala-
tal and sphenopalatine foramina much larger than
in R. aurantius or B. nooraleebus (QM F 1 9039
but not 19040), closely paired, more distant in R.
aurantius and well separated in B. nooraleebus.

Anteriordiploic, ethmoidal and cranio-orbital fo-
ramina fused, larger than in B. nooraleebus, not
fused and large in R. aurantius, separated from the
optic foramen by a thick bar (rather than broader
plate) of bone. Like R. aurantius, palate pierced
by many foramina, none especially distinctive.

Sphenorbital  bridge  relatively  broad,  not
greatly constricted posteriorly, with sphenorbital
fissure  well-exposed.  Hammular  process  very
similar to R. aurantius, with a conspicuous wing
projecting backwards making up at least half its
length, with a laterally directed flange of variable
length (long in QMF22859) posterior to the ham-
mularprocess, as in R. aurantius and B. nooralee-
bus. Sphenorbital fissure shorter and broader than
in R. aurantius; optic foramen more lateral than
in R. aurantius, with the orbitosphenoid splint
separating them directed medially rather than
posteromedially  as  in  R.  aurantius  and  B.
nooraleebus.
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Basisphcnoid shallow, Basioccipilal widih be-
tween Ihc pcriolics  as in R auraniins (perhaps
slightly narrower), narrower than in B. tUH>nitee-
tuis. Puslglenoidi'ossa ('/temporal emissary lora-
nicn)  larger  than  in  R.  auratuins  and  fi.
ni^jraleebus', puslglcnoid process also slightly
bener developed than in R. aurnniius, and much
belter  than  in  B  fworoleebus,  Foramen  ovnie
very laige; a bar of bone separating the I'oranien
ovale from u ?posicriorly opening fenestra in B.
noomleebus is  absent  in  R,  reJJorJi  ;ind R.  au-
ramiusii  ̂is the fenestra. The lamhdnidal crest is
bolter developed thun in B. nooraleefni^, and in
Ibis way more sitnilar to /?. tmrafitius (although
in the latter this varies intraspccifically e.g. AR
15400  and  M84i6).  Unlike  R.  aurantius,  it  is
CYiotinuous across the occipilals m H. tedforcl't
rather than attenuating at the ?nuchal point. Fora-
men magnum more dorsally oriented than in B.
ntKiroleebiis and R. aurantius. with indentation ol
lis  dorsal  margin  in  R  annmtiHs  lucking  in  R.
tt^iifordi and B. nooraievbus.

Periotic, its orientation aitd its attachnictii to
surrouttding basicranial elements similar to that
in R. attranfius and B nooraleebiti

Upper teeth approximately the sanK si/c in ihc
3 species, those oi R. aunmtius morchypsidonl.
Upper incisors unknown. C similar to that in U.
nocfrateebus in width, length and posterior sec-
ondary cusp, but with shallower anterolingual
citigulum. removing its squared appearance (but
sceQMF22S45). C wider and longer in the tooth
row than m R. annmUus. P- extruded such that C'
and P* are in close contact, almost Touching (eg
QM F22845 ), being closer than in A', nnorab^fbNs
{although this varies) and at least as close as m R.
tmramiits. P  ̂nan'owei than in R. auraniius (es-
pecially anteriorly), the lingual citigulutn deeper
than in R. aurantius and similar to R. noomiee-
bus, and the anterolingual cingular cusp better
developed than in R. aurantius. M' with 4 roots.
with heel similar to /?. aurantius and broader than
in B. noaralevbiis, with a very strong dihedral
crcsi  and  thickened  poslerolingual  cingulum.
Lingual  notch  incipient,  well-developed  in
QMF22840. M- with 4 roots, evenly spaced, as
in R. aurantius; B. noomleebus with 3. Its heel
much weaker than in R, aurantius, similar to B.
nooraleebus but with the poslprotocrisiu reaching
Itie base of the meiacone atid with a slight ridge
(rather than cresl) issumg from its end point (oi
more anteriorly in worn specimens) and entend-
ing to the slightly thickened |-«)Sierc^liitgual cin-
gulum. M  ̂similar in the 3 taxa.

COMPARISON.  This  species  differs  from  the
Recent R. auraniius in its smaller size, relatively
shorter braincase (especially in the poslglcnoicJ
region), flattened rostral inflations, deep gr(X»ve
between mliations. strong supraorbital ridges,C'
with less pronounced posjerior ;icee$sory cusp. P*
relatively naiTow with greater anterobuccal ex-
tension and M* heol much less expanded.

From  Rivcrslcigh's  Brachippositlfros
ni>orait't'hus Sigc et al., 1982 it differs most con-
spicuously  in  its  relatively  shorter  palate  with
posterior  medial  spine,  its.  long*  slim
mesopterygoid fossa, well-developed sagittal and
lambdoid crests, more inflated nasals. C  ̂without
deep anterolingual  cingulum.  W with  hiviadcr
heel and M- with lour roots.

It differs from fi. omani Sige, J 995, B. sp. cf. B,
hronssatcmis or  "¥<yrvf\  X* froni  St  Victor  La
Coste (Sig6 ci al.. 1982). B. sp. cf. B. branssaten-
sis from La Colombiere (Sige et al., 19R2) and B.
agniUvi Legeivdre. 1982 in M- having 4 routs It
differs from B, coHon^i^nsis fDcperct, iS92) and
B. dcchaseauxiSig6. 1968 in the heel oI'M'' not
being poslcrohiKcally extended and M- invari-
ably having 4 wots  ̂It diffe(*s froiU fi. JfrunwaWn^
sis  (Hugueney,  1965}  in  its  postcrolinguul
development of the heel of M' - atid generally
less conspicuous lingual notch separating pru-
loconc from hoci it) hV'-.

BrachipposiderosSig^, 19(^8

?BrachipposJdert)is watsoni sp. nov.
(Fsgs 3-4. TflbJe I)

ETYMOLOGY. For Neil Watson in recognition of his
long associaiian with the UniversUy of NSW.

MATERIAL-  Holoiypc  QMF229I5.  skull  with  LP-
M-  ̂and RP^-M-^. Paratypcs QMr22828. skull with
LCLm3 and Rp2-M-\ QMF229 i 6, maxillary fragment
with LCL\P. Other material OMF22S24, QMF22«26.
QMF22S33. QMF22S46, OMF22S.S7. QMF22K60.
QMF2286I. QMF22862. QMF22K70. QMF22>i*M.
QMF22S^6, OMF228*^8. QMF229I30, QMF22904,
QMF229n7. .Ml material from the early Mioccoc
BiteiaTiteniiary Site (discussed above).

DESCRIPTION.  IBrachipposideros  mw/jw/  is
described  in  comparison  with  the  Miocene  R.
tedfordi sp. nov., fi, nooraleebus Sige et al., 1982
and Recent R. aurantius (Gray, 1K45).

Skull appnuimalely 10% shorter and narrower
than  R.  tedfordi,  20-30%  shorter  than  R  m-
rantitis,  with  braincase  length  similar  to  B,
nooraleebus, w\h ^hniliif uver^dl protHKlions to
fi. neoraleehits and fP. tedfordi, ralhcr Ihan /f.
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nooraleebits, with rounded posterior
margin. Sagittal crest lower anteriorly
than in R. tedfordi and R. auranthis but
probably  slightly  taller  than  in  B.
nooraleehus.  As  in  H.  riooraleehus\
maximal height ofbraincase more pos-
terior  than  in  R.  tedfordi  and  R.  ou-
randus, being posterior to the glenoid;
sagittal crest remaining tall anteriorly
onto the postorbital region (unlike R.
aurantius).  joining  the  supraorbital
ridges  fairly  distinctly  (in  QMF22S28
supraorbital  ridges  almost  develop
wings or flattened plates like an incipi-
ent frontal shield), of variable posterior
extent (in QIVIF229 1 5 attenuating in the
parietal  region,  as in B.  nooraleehus
and R. auranthis, but in QMF22828 and
QMF22843  extending  to  the
lambdoidal crest as in R. tedfordi. Zy-
gomatic  width greater  than mastoid
width as in R.  tedfordi  and unlike R.
aurantius.

Rostrum lower than braincase (not as
low as in R. aurantius and R. tedfordi).
Rostral inflations similar in proportion
to R. tedfordi and R. aurantius, more
distinct than in B, nooraleehus, less dis-
tinct  than  in  R.  tedfordi  and  R.  au-
rantius. Trough between the inflations
less pronounced than in R. tedfordi but
more than in R. aurantius and slightly
more than in B. nooraleehus. Frontal
depression shallower than in R. tedfordi
but deeper than in R. aurantius and B,
nooraleehus, with an unpaired medial
frontal foramen. Nasal opening dorso-
ventrally compressed in anterior view
compared to that in R. tedfordi and R.
aurantius;  bony  nasal  septum  much
longer than in R tedfordi and similar to
R.  aurantius;  opening  of  the  vomer
sinus round as in R. aurantius rather
than slit-like as in R. tedfordi.

Infraorbital foramen dorsal toM-'  ̂as
in R. aurantius, rather than M- as in /?.
tedfordi  and  6.  nooraleehus,  more

FIG. 3. ?Brachipposideros watsom sp. nov.. QMF22915, holotype, elongate than in R. tedfordi and R. au-
from Bitesantennary Site. Riversleigh, northwestern Quccnslimd. fantius Anteorbital bar slim and cencr-
A, dorsal view; B, lateral view; C-C\ ventral view, stcrcopairs. ally the same width throughout, as in «.

nooraleehus, sometimes with a flange
or wing, often slightly curved as in R.

tedfordi and R. aurantius. Zygomatic arch with
very enlarged jugai projection (QMF22857) ex-
tending upwards to at least the level of the upper

Scale indicates 5 mm.

aurantius (latter much longer in the poslglenoid
region), witJi lambdoidal crest generally weaker
than in R. tedfordi, more like R. aurantius and B.
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FIG. 4. ?Brachipposideros watsoni sp. nov., QMF22916, paratype, maxillary fragment with C*-M^, from
Bitesantennary Site, Riversleigh, northwestern Queensland. A, oblique-occlusal view; B-B\ occlusal view,
stereopairs. Scale indicates 1 mm.

insertion of the anteorbital bar, directed slightly
posterodorsally, with a rounded but narrow apex,
and slightly convex posterior margin.

Premaxillae unknown, with a V-shaped junc-
tion  to  the  maxillae  as  in  R.  aurontius,  B.
nooraleebiis and R. tedfordi. Palate extending
posteriorly to the level of the anterior face of M^
as in fi. nooraleebus and R. aurantius, rather than
the M  ̂metacone as in R. tedfordi. Bony medial
palate spine absent, unlike R. aurantius and R.
tedfordi  (variable  in  B.  nooraleebus).
Mesopterygoid  fossa  more  like  that  in  B.
nooraleebus than in R. tedfordi or R. aurantius,
being broad and rounded anteriorly and uniform
in width throughout its length.

Laterovenlral fossa narrower than in R. ted-
fordi, broader than in R. aurantius and similar in
width to that  in  B,  nooraleebus.  Lacrimal  and
postpalatal  foramina  similar  to  those  in  B.
nooraleebus and smaller than in R. tedfordi. Lac-
rimal larger than in R. aurantius; postpalatal fo-
ramen and sphenopalatine similar in size to R.
aurantius (but proportionately larger), approxi-
mately equidistant from each other and the three

interorbital foramina (cranio-orbital, ethmoidal
and frontal diploic), closely paired with the inter-
orbital foramina more distant in R. tedfordi, with
intermediate condition in R. aurantius, with the
sphenopalatine not 'confluent' (i.e. 2 small fo-
ramina (QMF19038, QMF19039), and the 3 ap-
proximately  equidistant)  in  B.  nooraleebus.
Orbitosphenoid splint separating the optic fora-
men  from  the  sphenorbital  fissure,  directed
posteromedially  like in  B.  nooraleebus and R.
aurantius, rather than medially as in R. tedfordi.

Sphenorbital bridge slightly more constricted
posteriorly  (posterior  to  pterygoid  processes)
than in R. tedfordi and R. aurantius. Pterygoid
wings directed dorsally rather than posteriorly,
resulting in shorter wings than in R. tedfordi and
slightly shorter than in R. aurantius (proportion-
ately). Postglenoid fossa slightly smaller than in
R.  tedfordi,  but  slightly  bigger  than  in  R.  au-
rantius.  Postglenoid  process  similar  to  R.  au-
rantius and R. tedfordi and better developed than
in B. nooraleebus. Foramen ovale similar to the
other taxa; a posteriorly directed fossa relatively
smaller  than in  R.  tedfordi  without  bar.  Inter-
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(Xrriotic dii^tiince simibr \o that in R. tedfotiii,
Periotic morphology un<i oiieniuiion itnd ;i«ach-
mcnt to the basicrrniium similar tn olhcr 3 laxa.
Foramen magnum similar to that in /?. tedfordi,
directed more venlrally, us in/?, auraixtms ajid B.
noomieehus,

Teeth  smaller  than  in  R.  aurantius  and  R.
tedfordi,  jpproximatcly  jsume  size  as  in  ti
rtooroleebu^. Upper incisors unknown. C pro-
portionately ^ihoricr (in Ihc tooth row) than in R.
tcdfordi <\nd probably B. nooroleebus, inure sim-
ilar to R. aitraftttus. C cittgulum noT developed
as in R. redfordi and B. noondeebus^ more like
in R. iVtranfius: anlerolingual cinguluin follow-
ing the tooth outline rather than Ihiekcning in the
anterolingual corner. Posterior secondary cusp
similar to that in R ledfordi hut perhaps lailer ( in
buccal view, 1/3 to 1/2 C length rather thiui 1/3
in B. tworaieebns and R, tedfordi). P' small and
huccally  extruded:  C  and  P*  generally  not  in
cont;iCt'(but see QM F22907). generally closer,
but not in conUKl in R. wdjordi and R ountntius
P* narrower than in R, tutnwtiits and B. noorahe-
bus, most similar to R. ledfordi. M' has 4 roots.
With heel longer than in B. rworaleehus\ more
sitnilar ioR, tedfordi and R. aurantius. M  ̂with 3
roots, like B. uounilvobus and unlike R. tedfordi
and R, aurantius, with heel more expanded ihan
in R, tedfordi, similar to B. aooraU't^bus, much
less expanded Ihan in R. autwidus. (Buccal and
lingual  lengths  similar  in  ?R.  watsoni  and  /?.
tedfordi: buccal length greater than lingual length
in B. mHfralei'bus,)M^"- crest and cinguhir dcvel
opment and M  ̂similm* in the 4 taxa.

COMPARISON. It differs from R. tcdfordt in its
.slightly  smaller  size,  shorter  mcsopterygoid
fossa, less anteriorly inOuied braincase. more
elongate infraorbital foramen, lackot postpalatal
spme and M  ̂with three roots.

It differs from the Keceiil A!, aurantius \\\ its
smaller size, much less anteriorly inflated brain
case  and  pronounced  sagittal  crest,  relatively
shorter braincase (especially in postglenoid re-
gion), (laticncd rostral inflations, deeper groove
between inflations, strong supraorbital hdges.
less pronitunced acecssi»ry cusp on C'. P-  ̂larger
and less extruded from the toothrow, P  ̂relatively
nanow vviih greater anterobuccal extension and
M' heel much less expanded and having three
roots.

U differs from B. noofaleebus in itK C lingual
cingulum being uniformly shallow, its narixjwer
and shorter P*. more expanded M- heel, sharp rise
in braincase height above glenoid, position of

lOfraA^rbital foramen, deep frontal depression and
more pronounced supraorbital crests.

it differs from Brachipposiderosb/'anssatensis„
B. coKon^ensix and B. dechaseaaxi in M* invari-
ably having three roots. It differs fiom B. omont
in its larger si/c and better developed heel in M'.
It differs from Form X' in its moreexpandcd he'd
in M'. It differs from B. sp. cf. B. brattssatensis
in ils posterolingual dcvclopmem of the heels of
M'- and pronounced crests on the posterior Hank
ol ihe proiocone. It differs Imm B ag(dtari)n M'
having four roots.

COMPARISONS  OF  THE  NEW
HIPFOSIDERIDS  WITH  RELATED  TAXA

These  new  species  arc  similar  in  sktill  and
dental morphology to norihcm Australia's livinp
Rhinonicieris  ourantius  and  Mscrosite's
Brachipposiderosnooraleebus in proportions of
the skull, broad rostrum, subparaliel tooth rows.
palate and zygomatic <irch* crested premaxillae,
basicranial. periotic and otic morphology, pro-
nounced accessory cusp on C and little reduced
upper and lower M3s.

Sigc et al. (1982) recognised R, minvuius a.s u
probable  descendant  of  Ihe  Austi'allan
Btavhipposideros lineage. Brachipposideros is
known trorn the Tertiiiry of Eim>pe, Atabia and
Ausiral(a{SiEteJ%8;Si'e^etal.,  l9K2;Legcmlrc,
1982:  Zicgicr,  1993:  Sigcet  al..  1995).  The  new
Riversleigh species can be compared with Euro-
pean and North African taxa only on their upper
dentition because: 1) skull material has ntU been
described for non-Australian taxa and 2) demur-
ics  cannot  be  posiiivcly  referred  to  the
Riversleigh ticva.

A comhiualion ofdental characters is shared by
Brachippojsidiros ixui} the new Australian laxa:
small size, P- between C and F^  ̂near or on buccal
margin of toolh row, C' with .secondary cusp, P^
slender with respect to other teeth, M' with lour
roots  (loss  in  some),  M-  with  three  roots  (ad-
vanced forms have four), heel of M' sepaiatcil
from proiocone by a notch (loss secondary) and
forming a posteriorly directed lobe. M'' heel rel-
aiivcly  weakly  developed,  primilively,
postprtHocrista has promincm anterior portion
and  only  incipiently  developed  posierior  pari.
Bnuhipposiderosuooralvebus shares with Euro-
pean /^mc/i//j/>oi/cATc>5a small lower canine, low
coronoid process and similar shape of ascending
ramus (Sigdctal. 1982).

The 3 Australian Mi^nrenc species differ from
the early Oligoccne B. omatu (Sige ci al.. 1995)
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in iheir largei* si/e, more recurved C with beuer
developed secondary posterior cusp, and ^f' pro-
lucohc wirh weaker dihedral crest. AdUilionally,
/?. tedfcmh' diifcTs from B. omiVii in its4-rooicd
M-.

Compared with B. sp. cf. £f. branssatensis or
'Form  X'  (Sige  ci  al.  1982)  of  the  French  Ime
Oligoccne(Chaltian). Ihc Australian species have
P^  smaller  and  further  extruded  from  the
Icothiow, P* wiih belter developed anlerulingual
cjni»ularcusp, P  ̂wider with respect to M' • (clos-
est to ?B. waisoni), M'- heels more posieroliiigu-
aJly developed and posteriorly directed, M-  ̂heel
more  expanded  with  dihedral  crest  and
poslerolingua! cingulum stronger in Australian
l^a. M^ size is similar.

The early Miocene (Lower Aquilanian) French
species  R  hnvissatefisis  (Hugucncy.  I%5)  has
quae different M'- heel development from Aus-
Ualian species, with heel expansion occurring a(
ll)c posierolingital corner but directed buccally.
and having a pronounced lingual notch, n variable
Chiiracteristic rn Australian taxa. The M- heel is
hcnei developed ihan in Ausiraliun forms but the
dihedral crest is more pronounced in Australian
U\a as is (pnibably ) Ihe po^ilerolingual cmgulum
C' IS similar to that in 78. walsoni and R. tedford'u
in  which  the  lingual  cingulum is  uniform and
follows Ihc curvature of  the tooth,  and hence
unlike /?. noondeehus. P- posiii(»n and si/.e arc
similur hut ni Ausiralian lorms P'^ is generally
smaller and mure extruded. The infraorbital fora-
men occurs dorsal to M- as. in H. redfordi and 5.
^oondiH'bus.

M'-  heel  expansion in the Australian taxa is
more similar (o Ihat found m the French early
Miocene  (Lower  Aquitanian)  li.  sp.  v-f,  H,
branssatvnsis from La Colomhiere. in direction
of expansion anil strong crest on ihe piKteritx
flank of the nrotoeone. C' is smaller in si/c and
the lingual cingulum uniform and even in depth,
bui wilh similar thickening m its anierolingual
comer as in R. fcdfordi. The posterior margin of
I*  ̂is very curved, ihc anterior margin narrower
and Uie anierobuccal extension greater than in 7B.
wofSfttii :ind similar lo /<, noorak'fbtis M', and
M' '/variably, has 4 roots.

The  r'rench  early  li»  early  middle  Miocene
(Upper Aquiianian) B, decliaseauKi Sigt5, I %S is
larger than the Australian species. The posterior
Hank on the M'"^ proiocone is simply rounded
with the dihedral crest poorly dcvcUiped, Ihe heel
is directed posteriorly to posterobuccally like B.
hnvissatensi.\\ M'- width is very similar lo that
nf M^, ^vaWably developed lrngu;il noieh sejmral-

ing proiocone and heel. P* is narrow wilh respect
\<y M'"^. possibly smaller than in ?B. yratscmi, its
anterobuccalcxtensiun much grcaterihan in Aus-
tralian tana, P" ifs outside Ihe toolhrow, but is
probably .similar to Australian laxa in si/e ;ind
position. C has a uniform lingual cingulum as In
?B. watsoni and R. ledfotdi.

M'-- heel development in the French e;irly \i>
early middle Miocene (Buidigalian) Fi, of^tdUm
Lcgendre, 19S2 is shaipcr than the AusU-alian
species but the direction of expansion and cicM
on the proiocone are similar. The posterolingual
heel cingulum is noi well-developed. The ctcs\ is
continuous wilh the posterior lingual cingulum in
H agfiiiari tn M' - the ecloloph (s different the
buccal edge ts angular rather than rounded a.s. in
Ihe Australian laxa. P^ appears lo be relalivx'ly
large and C gracile wilh a uniformly deep lingual
cingulum like :^H watsani.

The  type  species,  B.  collon^qetisis  (Depcrcl.
1892).  from the  French early  middle  Miocene
(Upper  Burdigalian)  is  similar  in  si/e  to  H,
walsoni  and  B.  noondeehus  but  P-  is  less  ex-
truded  from  the  loot  h  row.  M'^  heeb
posicrobiiccally developed like B. hraN.s.sitft'twis
and B. dechaseauxi and M- heel better developed
hui with weakei dihedral crest especially in M^
whose proiocone flank is rounded. P  ̂is relatively
wide with respect to M''^ vls in the Australian
SjVCtCN,

PHYLOCENETIC  RFXATIONSHIPS

On denial characK^s. iIk new Australian spc
cics  arc  more  similar  lo  each  other  and  to  B,
noondetfbns Ihan to non-Ausiralian taxa. Sigi5 et
aJ. (1982, figs K-9) found that that compared to
liuropean  species,  the  dental  structure  of  B.
noorakebiis was more advanced Ihan Aquitanian
forms and as advanced as Burdigalian species.
The Chatiiiin 'Form X' was considered close Ui
the  ba.se  wS  ihe  European  radiation,  with  B.
branssatemis close to the group lhat gave rise lo
the B. coUongcnsis and B. dechaseanxi lineages
and H, sp cf . B. hranssaffnsis closer t\ ) B. a^nlluri
and B nooraleehns, Apomoiphics shai'ed by H.
sp.  cl.  B.  branssatcnsis.  B.aenHarf  ;ind  B.
noondi'ehn.s included heel of M ' " separated from
Ihe proiocone by a slight lingual notch and l*ccls
developed posierolingually and directed poswl-
orly. Bra<hi{)fu}.\id('rosugtdldri and B. noomke-
bus share I urther reduction oj P- so Ihal C' and f-*^
are close and someiimes in contuci. P  ̂relatively
larger and M^  ̂pratoconc with pronounced dihe-
dral CfVM
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FIG. 5. Phylogenetic hypotheses of hipposiderid relationships presented by Hand & Kirsch (in press) resulting
from analyses conducted on 40 taxa and 59 dental, cranial and skeletal characters: A, Strict consensus of 4
PAUP trees, all unordered characters (CI=0.25; 87.5% resolution); B, Strict consensus of 8 PAUP trees, some
ordered characters (Cl=0.23; 82.5% resolution). C, Hennig86 Nelson consensus, unordered characters. See
Hand & Kirsch (in press) for characters and character states.
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TABLE 2. Distribution of character-stales used in a
phylogenelic analysis of relationships among
Brachipposideros and Rhinonicieris species, and re-
lated taxa. based on dental characters only. 0=inter-
preted plesiomorphic condition, N3=apomorphic
states, ?=missing data or character does not apply.

Tax on

Characters:
1 : Height of ascending ramus of dentary: 0=tall, 1 =low
2: C ̂accessory cusp: 0=present, l=poorly developed,
I =absent

3: P" extrusion: 0= extruded but still separating C' and
P^, l=C' and P** in contact or nearly so

4: P  ̂width wrl other cheekteeth; O=narrow, l=mc-
dium, 2=wide

5:M' no. of roots: 0=4, 1=3
6: M' heel development/length: O=moderate, l=slrong
7: M' heel direction: O=none, l=posterobuccal,

2=posterolingual
8: M' lingual notch: 0=absent, l=inconspicuous,

2=conspicuous
9: M  ̂dihedral crest: 0=absent, l=weak/medium,

2=strong
IO:M" number of roots: 0=3, 1=4
ILM-  ̂heel length/development: O=none, l=slight,
2=great

12:M  ̂heel direction: O=none. l=posterobuccal,
2=posterolingual

13:M- dihedral crest: 0=absent,
2=strong

:weak/medium.

The  new  Bitesantennary  species  also  share
these apparent aponioiphies and are assigned to
that clade. Although tedfordi shares with the B.
branssatensis,  B.  coll  on  gens  is  and  B.
dechaseauxi lineages a fourth root on M-  ̂it does
not  share  the  distinctive  posterobuccally  ex-
panded heels on M'-^. In this case a four-rooted
M- is interpreted to be homoplastic; it occurs also
in R. aurantius.

A phylogenelic  analysis  of  the interrelation-
ships  of  12  hipposiderid  species  including  10

species of Brachipposideros and an hypothetical
ancestor,  based  only  only  dental  features  (13
characters)  (Table 2)  and using the clustering
program PAUP 3.1.1 (Swofford 1993), was un-
able to resolve relationships within the group
(percent resolution of trees 18.2%). Tree resolu-
tion did not improve when the most poorly known
species, B. omani , was removed, nor if character
states were ordered. However, majority rule trees
(50%) did show the European B. branssatensis,
B.  dechaseauxi  and B.  sp.  cf.  B.  branssatensis
(Form X)  clustering  in  67% of  trees,  as  did  B.
collongenis,  B.  aguilari,  R.  tedfordi  and R.  au-
rantius. Hand & Kisch (in press) found in their
phylogenetic analyses of 37 hipposiderids that
dental features (20 characters) were not sufficient
to interpret relationships among genera and spe-
cies groups of the Hipposideridae. They found
that resolution of trees was less than 33% when
dental features only were used, compared with
87.5% resolution  with  a  combined data  set  of
cranial, dental and skeletal characters.

Brachipposideros Sige, 1968 was erected as a
subgenus of ///ppos/J^To  ̂Gray, 1831. However,
probable  patristic  relationships  between
Brachipposideros  and  Rhinonicteris,  indicate
that the evolutionary relationships of these taxa
are not adequately reflected by current taxonomy.
Hand & Kirsch (in press) found Hipposideros to
be  almost  certainly  paraphyletic,  as  did
Bogdanowicz  &  Owen  (in  press).  Huguency
(1965), Sige (1968) and Legendre (1982) all sug-
gested that Hipposideros was paraphyletic.

Hand & Kirsch  (in  press)  also  found that  B.
nooraleebus  was  more  closely  related  to
Rhinonicteris (aurantius and fedfordi), and pos-
sibly  other  Australian  Miocene  hipposiderids
than to Hipposideros (Fig. 5A-C). Because that
analysis was based on cranial as well as dental
characters,  European  Brachipposideros  taxa
could not be included, and precise relationships
between  non-Australian  and  Australian
Brachipposoideros species remain unclear.

Relationships  between  Brachipposideros,
Rhinonicteris  and  other  Australian  Miocene
hipposiderids were not completely resolved in the
analyses by Hand & Kirsch (in press). However,
in  all  trees  nooraleebus  occurred  as  the
plesiomorphic sister-species to a clade consisting
of, or containing, aurantius and tedfordi. In .some
trees, aurantius and tedfordi formed part of a
broader  group  of  Australian  Miocene
hipposiderids  including  Xenorhinos  and
Riversleigh (Fig. 5B-C).

When watsoni was included in PAUP analyses
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FIG. 6. Phylogenetic hypotheses of relationships of 40 hipposiderids plus ? Brachipposideros watsoni resulting
from PAUP analyses conducted on 59 characters (Hand & Kirsch, in press). A, Strict consensus of 44 trees
(Cl=0.24; 55% percent resolution), all unordered; B, 50% majority rule tree of 6A; C, D, % support (majority
rule) for clustering of Rhinonicteris and Brachipposideros taxa, trees based on unordered and ordered characters
respectively.

of the same taxa and characters used by Hand &
Kirsch (in press), resolution of relationships be-
tween hipposiderid taxa fell (from over 82% to
less  than  60%  in  all  analyses).  Relationships
among crown groups (i.e. Hippos ideros, Asellia,
Palaeophyllophora and Pseudorhinolophus) re-
mained unchanged from those shown in Fig. 5
(indicated by broken line in Fig. 6A-B), but res-
olution  at  the  base  of  the  trees  (e.g.,  among
Brachipposideros,  Rhinonicteris,  Coelops  and
Cloeotis) decreased markedly (cf.  Figs 5A and
6A). Majority rule trees (50%) clustered species
of Rhinonicteris and Brachipposideros (e.g., Fig.
6B), but with little consensus on relationships
between watsoni , nooraleebus and an aurantius-
tedfordi dside (Fig. 6C-D).

On the basis of all analyses (Hand & Kirsch in
press and herein), watsoni and tedfordi are as-
signed to a clade also containing B. nooraleebus
and R. aurantius. However, the interrelationships

between these taxa is not as clear. Skull morphol-
ogy of nooraleebus (e.g., its poorly developed
sagittal  crest,  shallow  frontal  depression  and
poorly inflated nasals) is less derived than thai of
watsoni, but its dentition (e.g., large P^) would
exclude it from being a structural ancestor to
watsoni. Here, watsoni has been tentatively as-
signed  to  Brachipposideros,  and  tedfordi  to
Rhinonicteris. Brachipposideros nooraleebus is
known from fragmentary material with key fea-
tures  of  the  sphenorbital  bridge  area  lacking
(Hand, 1993, fig.l). However, both nooraleebus
and watson lack a number of apparent apomorph-
ies shared by tedfordi and aurantius, including an
anteriorly vaulted braincase and low but conspic-
uously inflated rostrum, a round infraorbital fora-
men  bordered  by  a  curved  anteorbital  bar,  a
postpalatal  spine,  a  narrow,  scalloped
mesopterygoid fossa, a poorly (posteriorly) con-
stricted  sphenorbital  bridge  with  long  (an-
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difficult to determine on dental morphol-
ogy alone. Until  further information be-
comes available, all non-Australian and the
least  derived  Australian  laxa  (i.e.,  those
lacking  obvious  synapomorphies  for
Rhinonicteris)  are  referred  to
Brachipposideros as perhaps the simplest,
if not entirely accurate, reflection of the
group's evolutionary relationships.

'1 Brachipposideros sp. (Fig. 7), a maxil-
lary fragment of a Miocene hipposiderid
from Riversleigh's Upper Site, preserves
M' and M- which are strikingly similar to
those  of  the  B.  collongensis  and  B.
branssatensisVmesiges, particularly in their
poslcrobuccaily-directed  heel  develop-
ment which is quite unlike any other known
Riversleigh hipposiderid.

The  Bitesantennary  Site  is  a  Miocene
FIG. 7. ?firac/n/7/?oi7Weraysp.,QMF22917, maxillary fragment cave-fill in which '?B. watsoni and R.

wiihM'^fromUpperSite, Riversleigh, northwestern Queens- ft'^yt^rrf/ occur with at least 8 other
laiKl.A-A\stereopairs,oblique-occlusal view. Scale indicates hippositierids, 5 of which are yet to be

described. Five of the 10 Bitesantennary
hipposiderids, including ?B. warsoni and R.

tedfordi, are well represented, each by tens or
hundreds  of  complete  skulls;  the  other  5
hipposiderids,  and  a  megadermatid  (cf.
Macroderma  godthelpi),  arc  represented  by
fewer, more fragmentary specimens. The gener-
ally very fine preservation of the remains (often
with periotics in situ) suggests that fossiiisation
occurred quickly with little transport, probably in
still water rather than guano (in which biodegra-
dation would be expected). Few juvenile bats are
among among the thousands represented, sug-
gesting that this cave (or part thereof) was not
used as a maternity roost.

By analogy with modern bat communities, the
high  diversity  of  hipposiderids  in  the
Bitesantennary deposit suggests wami, humid
conditions in the cave, and probably outside it. In
Europe, appearance of Brachipposideros in the
fossil record coincides with a period of steadily
increasing temperature and their disappearance
probably correlates with the climatic deteriora-
tion across Europe in the later Pliocene (Aguilar
et al., in press). In Australia, 6 hipposiderids are
restricted to northern tropical areas. Rhinonicteris
aurantius roosts in very warm, humid caves in
colonies of 20 to several thousand individuals
from NW Queensland to NW WA. It emerges at
dusk to feed, mostly on moths but also on beetles,
shield-bugs, parasitic wasps, ants, chafers and
weevils  (Jolly  &  Hand,  1995).  Although  R.  au-
rantius and the Miocene Rhinonicteris tedfordi

mm.

leroposteriorly)  pterygoid wings,  and M- with
four (rather than three) roots. Fewer apomorphies
appear  to  be  shared  between  watsoni  and
nooraleehus, but potentially include the posterior
extension of the supraobital crest and elongated
infraorbital foramen.

Recent R. aurantius can be distinguished from
the Miocene R. tedfordi by its larger size, rela-
tively longer braincase (especially in postglenoid
region), little or no groove between inflations,
weaker supraorbital ridges, more expanded heel
on M-, more pronounced accessory cusp on C',
P* relatively wide with little anterobuccal exten-
sion,  and  P-  small  and  further  extruded.  In
Riversleigh' s Pliocene Rackham ' s Roost deposit,
an early population of R. aurantius occurs syn-
topically  with  other  as  yet  undescribed
Rhinonicteris and/or Brachipposideros species,
and today R. aurantius is still found in the general
area.

DISCUSSION

I raise Brachipposideros Sige, 1 968 from sub-
generic  to  generic  level.  Tentatively,  it  would
include non-Australian species fi. branssatensis,
B.  collongensis,  B.  dechaseauxi  ,  B.  omani.  B.
aguilari and B. sp. cf, B. branssatensis) as well
the Australian Miocene species, nooraleehus and
watsoni.  Although this  may be a  paraphyletic
group, evidence is conflicting and relationships
between Australian and non-Australian taxa arc
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are  closely  related  and  similar  in  many  skull
features, the extinct species lacks the forward-
projecting development of the sagittal crest that
characterises  R.  aurantius,  and  it  is  unclear
whether or not they could be described as ecolog-
ical vicars.

Hipposiderid  bats  promise  to  be  useful
biostratigraphic indicators in the limestones at
Riversleigh. They are the most common bats in
Riversleigh's  Miocene  deposits,  the  best  pre-
served, and, with megadermatids, currently the
best understood in terms of their phylogenetic
relationships as well as their morphological vari-
ability  (Sige  et  a!.,  1982;  Hand,  1993,  1995,
1997). Brachipposideros nooraleebus is known
only from Microsite and ?B. watsoni only from
Bitesantennary Site. Rhinonicteris tedfordi, how-
ever, is known from Bitesantennary Site in the
Verdon Creek Sequence, RV and Upper Sites on
Godthelp's Hill, and White Hunter Site on Hal's
Hill. None of the species described herein has
been recorded from System C sites (Archer et al.,
1989, 1994; Creaser, this volume), but close rel-
atives  (?descendanls)  occur  at  sites  such  as
Gotham City and Dome North Sites suggesting
that  lineages  may  be  identified  within  the
Riversleigh limestone sequence.
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